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No one knows how the idea of utopia originated. Perhaps it began with dreams of some kind of paradise or Elysium, or with the belief that there had once been a golden age when life was perfect.Written ...
The Utopians by Anna Neima, review — building the perfect society
HYANNIS - Matt Garrett was 2-for-3 with a triple, 3 runs, 2 RBIs and a stolen base for the St. John Paul Lions as they routed the Nantucket Whalers 10-0 in baseball action on Wednesday at McKeon Park.
School roundup: St. John Paul II baseball shuts out Nantucket
Claire Galante shot 2-under-par 34 on the front nine of the Eisenhower Blue Course to lead No. 1 Kellenberg over No. 4 St. John the Baptist, 3-2, in a CHSAA girls golf semifinal Wednesday. Olivia Call ...
HS sports roundup: CHSAA girls golf semis; East Islip baseball; Garden City girls lacrosse
Carey Inc. (NYSE: WPC), a leading net lease REIT ... today announced four investments totaling $170 million and covering approximately 1.1 million square feet. The investments comprise ...
W. P. Carey Announces Four U.S. Investments Totaling $170 Million
P. Carey. Located in Arkansas, the site will enable the tenant to increase its production volume, in-source previously co-manufactured capacity and offer new novelty products to its customers.
W. P. Carey Announces Two Industrial Investments Totaling $67 Million
Hat trick, Titans. Traverse City West won its third consecutive Big North Conference championship Monday with a 2-0 home victory over Petoskey. Lilly Smith and Ally Jo McKenna scored unassisted second ...
Prep roundup: West soccer clinches 3rd straight BNC title
Celebrating its 10th anniversary, Rhinebeck Writers Retreat will host nine weeklong in-person residencies for 23 musical theatre writers of nine new musicals between June 27 and August 29.
Rhinebeck Writers Retreat Hosts Residencies For 23 Writers Of Nine New Musicals
Hong, an infectious disease expert at the University of California at San Francisco School of Medicine, said it’s a combination of “the carrot and the stick.” ...
What’s working to convince hesitant people to get vaccinated?
Anna 9, Lehman Catholic 0: Fogt (A) W 6 K, Evans (A) 2 RBI, Carey (A) 2 RBI. Arcanum 10, Tri-Village 2: Stastny (A) 2-4 2 3B, Sharp (A) 4-4 2B 3B RBI, Williams (A) W. Beavercreek 9, Wayne 1 ...
HS Results 4/22
Saturday’s pages feature Darragh Geraghty’s selection of the best new audiobooks for summer; an interview by Alex Clark with Valeria Luiselli, winner of the Dublin Literary Award for Lost Children ...
A plethora of prizes and a new festival
Carey Inc. (NYSE: WPC), a leading net lease REIT ... today announced the acquisition of an approximately 1.1 million-square-foot (100,000-square-meter) Class-A logistics facility for $195 million ...
W. P. Carey Announces $195 Million (£141 Million) Investment in Class-A Logistics Facility
Elon Musk’s turn as “Saturday Night Live” host brought the NBC late-night mainstay its third-highest ratings of the season. The May 8 edition of “SNL” averaged a 4.8 ...
Elon Musk Brings Ratings Lift to ‘Saturday Night Live’
Amount for the three months ended March 31, 2021 includes a non-cash other-than-temporary impairment charge of $6.8 million recognized on an equity method investment in real estate. Amount for the ...
W. P. Carey Inc. Announces First Quarter 2021 Financial Results
M (8-3): Sami Carey 5, 4a; Caroline Murphy 3g ... Livonia 10, Geneva 0 L: Kylie Buckley 3 goals, 2 assists; Anna Cinquino 3 goals, 1 assist. G: Rylie McGhan 4 goals, 2 assists; Grace Validzic ...
Section V girls lacrosse scores
Did you really go to the Oscars if you don't have the lampshade to prove it? Black-ish Is Ending With Season 8 and More ABC Renewal News Go Inside Big Sean's Jaw-Dropping Beverly Hills Mansion ...
Carey Mulligan’s Husband Marcus Mumford May Have Taken a Lampshade From the Oscars
P. Carey Inc. (NYSE: WPC), a leading net lease REIT specializing in corporate sale-leasebacks, build-to-suits and the acquisition of single-tenant net lease properties, today announced two ...
W. P. Carey Announces Two Industrial Investments Totaling $67 Million
Gino Sabatini, Head of Investments, W. P. Carey said: "We are thrilled to build on our year-to-date acquisition momentum and add another high-quality logistics asset to our portfolio. Since ...
W. P. Carey Announces $195 Million (£141 Million) Investment in Class-A Logistics Facility
P. Carey Inc. (NYSE: WPC) (W. P. Carey or the Company), a net lease real estate investment trust, today reported its financial results for the first quarter ended March 31, 2021. Financial ...
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